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Did You Hnow? 
What do you give a 

baby who has ev

erything? A Man

hattan-based company has 

created an 18k white gold 

rattle, lined with sapphires, 

rubies and diamonds in a 

Union Jack flag design for 

none other than the new

born Princess, Charlotte 

Elizabeth Diana of Cam

bridge, fourth in line to the 

British throne. The com

pany stated the rattle has a 

value of $45,000. 

JUNE BIRTHSTONES 

Pearl. Pure white pearls 

have for thousands of years 

been viewed as a statement 

of taste and refinement, as 

well as a symbol of perfect 

purity. 
Alexandrite. June's alter

nate birthstone is famous 

for its ability to change color, 

appearing green by day and 

red at night. 
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Gift Ideas For Dads & Grads 

Receiving a gift is a fun part of all 
celebrations. If you find it hard to 
decide what to give on these special 

days, visit us today and we will be happy 
to help you select that perfect gift. 

Father's Day. This important occasion 
falls on the third Sunday in June and is a 
special day to say I love you or give thanks 
to Dads in your life. This year, give a gift 
that reflects an activity he enjoys most. 
Popular motifs are available on colorful 
enamel cuff links, key rings, dog tags, ID 

Pearl 

• 

bracelets and money clips. Choose from 
gold, silver or a masculine alternative of 
titanium or stainless steel. 

Graduation. A fashionable watch is a 
popular gift for both male and female 
graduates. Female grads will welcome any 
gift of fine jewelry from a strand of pearls 
to diamond stud earrings, and don't forget 
a jewelry box to store her jewelry treasures 
safely for years to come. Male grads will 
enjoy a classic set of cuffiinks, stylish signet 
rings or personalized initial jewelry. 


